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Stage Beauty May
,"Spirit House".That; WEEKS ADVISESLAMB TO DEPOSE

MiSS BOOTH. OF

Cost Fottune Is
Sold on $5000 Sid

Hoffman troupe, are - t,i day " reported
engaged fby; unreliable Sources ,which
are,1 nevertheless.: said to be' accurate.
Harlaniralned notoriety In matrimonial
circles when he was divorced from his
first wife, known as Flo Hart ef the
Follies. But that was seme time ago.
Marie is said' 1 to have confessed to
friends that she is to be Mrs. Harlan
No. 2,

Wed Hatry Harlan
,'Uom Angeles,' Dec. 2.-k- P.)Marie

PrevosU- - once most .beauteous of ' theINCREASE OF U. S.
Mack Sennett girls, and Harry Har

K TO BE GIVEN

STATE FUNERAL
lan, former dancer in the Gertrude

Cannot TeU 7hat ;

W ill In 1 6xi o a, to,
Says --W.B. Wheeler

Washington, Dec t. One man can
get drunk on a glass of - 3.75. per cent
been while another man. may. carry a
quart of white lightning with compara-
tive: comfort, Wayne B. Wheeler de-
cided i today v in announcing that the
Anti-Salo- on v league would . vigorously
oppose any move in congress for the
enactment of - "scientific commission'
to determine what is and what is not
intoxicating Hquor. t .

"No scientific commission can deter-
mine accurately what . is intoxicating

6791 Drivers Taken
Duxing ,1922; Fines
: Aggregated S2354

A totaltof T91 antomobQe drivers
have been arrested thus far In 1922 by
the motorcycle speed squad., according
to a report submitted to Chief of Police
I. 'v.!'- Jenkins by - Lieutenant ", Frank
Ervin--i Fines aggregating 2354 vers
collected in municipal court from these
offenders. 1

- ,j.
' Of i the 10 patrolmen in the squad,

three of them arrested more thai 1000
drivers each. Patrolman Pierre caujrht

ARMY PERSONNELARMYSALVATIO II

(By tfaiventl Serrie)
San Jose, Cal Dec. 2 The famous

old-"Spir- House' of the late: Mrs.
Sarah Lc: Winchester, millionairess and
eccentric,, which, after 40 'years of con-
struction work, stood uncompleted at
the time of her death, representing an
unknown , cost of several hundred

Members of the National 'Restaurant
thousand dollars, Friday sold to the

( Keepers Association
SERVICE SANITATION QUALITY

.
1 ITSj Caitsd Ktw)

. Washington, 'Deo, 2 The present
army strength, of 12.0C0 officers and

(By tteited N)YVsLshitisrtcrt, Dec-- : 2. The highest
honors which the groverti merit can com- - highest bidder for S50Q0 cash. .

The straggling olu" mansion of 10$
rooms and many . balbjrays, long a 125,000 men is, in the opinion of Sec
place of ghost-lik- e mystery shut. away

liquor for 10d,000,000 people. Wheeler1C5S drivers for various law Infrac
retary jof War - Weeka,' '"a 'minimum
that ought not be parsed."1from the gase of lha curious behind a

f '-- IBy raiixd Nml . y ' '
New York, Dec. C Lamb,

international commissioner of the" Sal-
vation

v

Army,, arrived Friday light
from England to put through plans - to
"oust" Evangeline Booth " as American
commander of- the organ illation. s

Friends of Miss Booth, who baa been
head of the army in the United States
for 18 years, were openly' resentful,
seeing in Lamb's ' arrival the- - deter-
mination Of General Bramweli Booth
to tihake up the American organisa-
tion, in spite of protest that have
been filed with him.'

tions. Patrolman Ragari was second
in the total with 147s arrests and Pa-trotro- an

KeUey apprehended 1307
drivers.''- - j ';-- .. -

maze of hedges and shrubbery, was
placed at the above value by apprais-
ers, who reported their findings to
Superior Judge P. F. Gosbey la probate

said, - ,

"Alcoholic liquor affect people dif-
ferently, according to age. tempera-
ment and many other things Wheeler
said...'. , - . . .

"It we do not guard against over-eatbuslas- tio

ecoammies. Weeks warned
in hie annual report, .which was made
pubiio Friday, "we shall find ourselves
undoing what we have laboriously donecourt today.? .

T. S. Barnett, local realty dealer. at expense, in money and blood. ' "

9? f 1- "Jmrt s soon as the financial sitBOY OF 12 DIESwas tne njgnesi oiaaer.
His total price for the huge Win uation ot Oi- - government makes it reaA. R. QftMackenzie,

E i c t ii r esaue Scot , sonable we , aixmld accordingly revertcheater estate was I136.6J1.50, but the
sum paid for the famous mansion itself

; tnand are to be paid the late COngress- -
man James R-- Mann of Illinois today.

- in the' form of a state funeral tn the
naJfne of . the house of representatives,

v ? where be served a qnarter of a century.
" " The last Hiine. this ;hon:orf:3ras paid

' to a deceased government, official was
upon the , death of Former Speaker

. . Champ Clark of Missouri, two years
"' ' ago. 4 a, .;' .'

Members of the cabinet, of the uJ
: preme court, the senate, the house and

i the diplomatic corps are expeeted to
attend the : services.

The, body of Representative ilann
" ' will be placd on a catafalque In front' ef the speafcers-rostrum- . The Ihvokia- -

- tlon will-- be ; delivered by . the Revi
. James S. Montgomery and the funeral

.'i sermon ; by the- Rev. James 1 Freet J man. rector of the Church ot the Kpl--
I phany. ; i

When the news of Representative
- linn' dnih lat Thnnufair nlo-h- t. wan

to a steady and uniform plan of devel
opment of the defense project, as conwas but JaOOO. ' 7 '

Mrs. Winchester. It is stated, believed
Miss Booth is now lit in a Chicago

hospital, and feeartbroken, .her friends
say, because she must relinquish her Is Laid toi Eest template under the. defense act ofOF TRUCK INJURYthat when she stopped work on her June 4, 1921."

In accordance with the admintstramystic home he would die. As a;re command. ' -

Bven the protests of Myron T. Her-rlc- k.

ambassador to France, and John tion's economy policy. Weeks declared.Alastair R. C. Mackenrie, age ?z a
picturesque-lookin- g Scotchman who
for the last 20 years or so baa been

sult a corps of builders worked un-

ceasingly , for s 40 r years tearing down
and adding to the mansion in com-
pliance with the woman's wilL. Few
ever - entered the home or --luiew the

Wanamaker, the merchant, both of
whom have been active in support, of

the war department,' during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1923, has with-
held from expenditure approximately
186,000,000. : Of this amount $35,000,000the army, did not cause General Booth a familiar figure along - the streets of

this city, was laid to rest 'yesterday

One more victim was added to No-
vember's total of automobile casual-
ties when Joseph - Tichey Jr age " 12.
died at Good Samaritan hospital . lateFriday afternoon from injuries suf-
fered Wednesday when he was struck

represents postponements of prospects
1

- Broadway
- - - ' AND

to change his decision. The two warned
that the army would suffer greatly if
Miss Booth were removed. Those close

moniiiig in Multnomah cemetery.
- For. many years, until ;a city ordi

secrets which, it held. Many of. its
rooms were of rare beauty, it is said,
but were eldoi;'lf ever entered.

and 60,000, 000 represents funds which
expire at the close of tho year-an-nance was Issued against It, Mackemieby a Union OH company truck on the

Linn ton road near Willbridge. The which therefore revert to the unappro-
priated, balance In the treasury. Washington Streported to the house Friday, "Uncle

Joe" Cannon, wept openly and several
other members were visibly moved.

was a street bill distributor, and lat-
terly Toad-- ' sold newspapers for a liv-
ing. . " ' '..- ,

A native of Aberdeenshire. --Scotland,
i truck was driven by F. A. Mowers, No. Despite the saving. Weeks said, any760 Ainsworth street.EMPLOYES FIGHT tendency to cut appropriations below

the estimates submitted to the budgetAccording to reports - in the police
traffic bureau,, the ooy was skating Mackenzie was a man of strong,

rugged personality, and bis . long,
snowy white beard and features that

ly Identified with the army here state
that they understand that General
Booth intends to abolish an American
commander-in-chi- ef altogether, dividing

the country up in three provinces,
the commissioners of Which are to re-
port to the international headquarters
In Xjondon. ' -

It is reported that Commissioner
Lamb will have t temporary charge of
the army's affairs while he effects the
American reorganisation, ' '

MISS BOOTH DETERMINED TO

would be "a cut into the project it
self." ..'.. ; , i'..;.,.-.- .

In addition to recommending in

along the road In front of the truck
when he suddenly turned and darted
back. The front fender of the truckRAIL UNMERGER

FIRST FLOOR AND
BASEMENT

4 ENTRANCES
creases in army I personnel, M'eeksstruck him and threw him to the" pave-

ment. He was taken to the hospital.

marked decision, made him stand out
from among the crowd; At all Scotch
meetings and reunions in this city be
was a faithful attendant?! He delight-
ed to talk In the Gaelic language.

urgedo the ' necessity for developing
plans for the war-tim- e mobilizationwhere it was found his skull was frac-

tured. He did ' not regain conscious of industries through peace-tim- e devel
When he appeared aressed in kilts and(Bt tTnited Press)
waving tartans at the altar-ra- il ofWashington. Dec 2. Employes of

ness, j

The boy was the son of Joseph
Tlchey, a fisherman at Linn ton. Trinity Episcopal churchi during theISO OK WITH FIGHT, SHE SATS

Chicago, Dec. 2. From 'her bed in athe Southern Pacific Joined Friday in
the protest to the interstate commerce recent war period, he looked like

opment of new types of army equip-
ment in this equipment, the. army is
short in many ' instances, particularly
in aircraft, be said. "We have scarcely
the present store ' of effective planes
that we would need in an emergency,
nor the complete facilities for training
the personnel that we shall need in a

Including the death of the Tichey
boy, there were 10 fatal automobil brave figure that had suddenly come

to life from the pages of Sir Waltercommission against the dismember
Scott's novel. "Rob Roy.ment of the Southern Pacific - Central

The funeral service' was in charge
of-- the Rev. H. Bowman of the FirstPacific system.
Presbyterian church, and' the pall

SERVICES AT CHICAGO
ABE TO BE HELD MOHDAY

(By United News)
Chicago. Dec" 2.- - Funeral services

... 'for Representative James R. fiann.
Who died In "Washington Thursday

. night, will be field here Monday in the
Hyde Park Presbyterian church, where
the Rev. Dr. Ralph Marshall Davis,

' Mann's, pastor, will officiate.
Other final arrangements ' have not

', been completed.
1 - Political and personal friends of the

dead congressman united in their trib-
utes to him Friday. Here he was
known not only as a man highly versed
in the details of government. . but also
as a kindly old gentleman, whose hob--
bies were children and flowers.

i; "Few congressmen come lit as' close
touch with their constituents as did
Mr. Mann." said Isaac 5r. Powell, bank
president and Republican leader in

vTMann's district. "His hobby was
flowers, and he has had many gardens
h.ere:, where he recuperated1 from his
arduous work in Washington. There
the children df , the neighborhood gath-
ered, listened to' his talks and cartedaway many fioraK beauties. He was

f their friend and$$ayed with, them by
the hour. He furnished his neighbors
with thousands of trees, bushes and
flower seeds."

With, arrangements for the funeral
hardly-- under way, political activity
began In Mann's congressional district.

bearers were members of St. Andrews

THE MOST TALKED OF AND THE BEST
THOUGHT OF EATING PLACES

IN THE GOUNTRY k

"PLENTY FOR TWENTY" 'ri

COO P;E-RATlVi-

NEVER CLOSED

accidents in Portland and vicinity last
month.

Mowers was arrested on complaint of
the father. He is at liberty under, $250
bail pending his' hearing' on a charge
of carelessly operating an automobile.

Anthony Brissio, age 47, No. 1047
Hast 34th street, was taken to St. Vin-
cents hospital late Friday afternoonsuffering from injuries which may
prove fataL He was hurt when his

. L. L. Saunders, general chairman for
the engineers of the Southern Pacific
and its ally, the Central Pacific told
the commission that the separation

society of Oregon.

would seriously disturb existing senior
National Theatre
To Be Organized in
Interest of Drama

ity relationships of the men and make Physicians Object
To Restrictions onIt necessary for many or tnem to re-

move their families to other localities. automobile collided with a gasoline
streetcar of the Carver line . at Cast
22d and Taggart streets. Attendants

Severe hardship would come to the
employeswQjLthe Southern Pacific un Obtaining Whiskeyreported he may have a fractured

skull, besides numerous cuts andder any kindaf separation, said baun
derswf-- -

v bruises. Brissio is a gardener. He is"Some of them would have to sell
homes they have purchased and others
would have to accept less favored

(Br TjBiranal Rerric)
Washington, Dec. 2. Formal appeal

from physicians of the country for re-
lief from what they regard as Irksomework. We are all against this se para Economy Fuel & Builders

married.
Luck road with Jack Cady, age 19,

No. 1421 East Madison street, when he
drove his automobile over the embank-
ment la Mount Tabor park and downa bluff for a distance of 30 feet Cady

downtown hotel, where. She has been
ill from an attack of laryngitis, bron-
chitis ' and pleurisy, Evangeline
Booth, commander of the Salvation
Army in America. Friday night sent
the following message to her "sol-
diers of Chirst," and friends, through-
out the country

"Tell them for me that I am . deter-
mined to go on with, the fight, I am
determined to leave this room Satur-
day and go to Minneapolis' and if I
can stand on my feet and make my-
self heard 111 talk to the people who
are expecting me. I have promised
to be there and I will,"

Commander Booth's illness, con-
trary to other reports,, is still giving
her aides serious anxiety. Her
laryngitis abated Friday,, but the bron-
chitis is still so severe as to cause
frequent spells of coughing. The
pleurisy has been brought under con-
trol, her physicians declared.

The fighting daughter of old Gen-
eral William Booth- - tried to leave
Chicago ' Thursday night for. .Minne-
apolis, but' both her doctors and army
officials forbad it. Brigadier Richard
Griffith said Friday night that if her
physicians again declared she cannot
travel, it may be necessary to make
her 4 virtual prisoner in her room In
order to prevent her leaving the city
Saturday.

"No matter how much the com-
mander pleads to. go weiwill toot per-
mit it." Brigadier Griffith declared.
"She is coughing frequently now and
I can't see how she can be in condi-
tion to speak by Sunday. However,
we will wait until morning before
making a final decision."

SupplyCo.restrictions thrown around the pretion and hope that the commission will
scribing of whiskey as medicine was
laid before the house today.escaped without a scratch. His carthe second, and candidates were being was wrecked. Speaker Gillett received a set of
resolutions adopted by the house of

not permit it."

Says Vessel New
Paint Enatiled It

(By United News.)
New Tork, Dec 2. The American

National theatre, an organisation, to
"increase the. interest of the public in
the drama as an art," will ' b$ organ-
ized and Incorporated, Augustus
Thomas, head of the producing man-
agers' association, announced Friday
night. '

Prominent k: men interested in the
theatre will be asked to Join in the
movement Among these will be Nich-
olas Murray Butler, president of Co-

lumbia university; Otto Kahn, the
banker ; Booth Tarkington, the novelist,
and many others f equal note.

The national theatre "will encourage
the establishment; of a lofty standard
for theatrical enterprises and it will
sitmulate the study of the drama of the
present and the past in our universi-
ties, colleges and schools," according
to the announcement of, the executive
committee.

brought forward to succeed him in the
house. j

State Representative Morton T. Hull,
- State Senator James M. Murray. For

i 1 " kmti u. npton, Manager. .,.: . .

: (Successors to Economy Fuel iCo.)"; :';'
' Formerly located at 31 Grand "Avenae ';:- -. :

Now Moved to 46 EastvWiiter Street,

BEST GRADES UTAH AND WYOMING COA

delegates of the American Medical as-
sociation at St. Louis recently and
officially referred them to the judici-
ary, committee, which framed the Vol-
stead law.

Squad Gets Only 6
Bottles of BondedTo Break Recordmer District Attorney Edward Sims

: and Dr. Willis O. Nance of the sani-- -
tary board are among those prominent The resolutions declare that 89,000

physicians join, in the plea "for relief
from the present unsatisfactory condi

ly named. Whiskey in Month(By Unirereal Hrric) Reinforcing Steel, Metal' LalJ Expanded MeaT, Bar Cntterg and
Benders, Wire Straightencra, Kbofinr Material,. U.'

PHONE 'EAST- - 0214 iMW-i- '' r
tions" and recommend that provisions
be made for supplying bonded whiskey
for medicinal use at a fixed retail

New York, Dec 2. A ship, like a
man, can do its best work when in its
best clothes.

WoDian Attacked by
Unidentified Man

Only six bottles of genuine bonded
whiskey were confiscated by the po-
lice morals squad durlmr the month

price to be established by the governThat philosophy, expressed by Sir ment. ..-.

A referendum of 14.000 ohvsiciana.of November, a report submitted to
Chief h. V. Jenkins shows. The squad

Bertram Hayes, commander of the
Majestic was mirrored today when
the giant liner Arroke the world's the resolutions continue, "Indicates thatround 8Zft gallons of moonshine whis-

key and three stills. .

51 per cent of physicians consider
whiskey "necessary'' in the practice of (It has been reported repeatedly that

record by two hours in Its trip from
New York, to Cherbourg, France. The
distance was covered in five days and
six hours.

medicine, it is added.There was a total of 375 arrests made
and fines of 14458.50 were paid. Thenumber of arrests was swelled by raids

Mrs. Pearl HarifcsTNo East 17tb
street, reported to the- - police late Fri-
day night that she was knocked down
and brutally kicked by a man who ac-coat-ed

her at East 13th street and
Hawthorne avenue. ' He stopped her,
handling her roughly, she said, and
when she slapped him, he knocked her
down and kicked her .repeatedly. After
t!ie attack, Jve ran.

Miss Booth Is facing removal from her
command and that a secession of the
American army from the world or-
ganization, ruled from London, would
follow such a step.

Hiram Johnson and What: Ten DoThe Majestic was painted Just before
It started the trip and Sir Bertram at-
tributes the extraordinary speed to the
new coating as much as engine effi liars.Wife Go to Capital

on Chinatown where there1' were 147
arrests. Of this number 3 were
charged with visiting a lottery.

Abduction Theory
ciency.

Soviet Prepares to
Leaves Bride Who

Was Society Girl,
San Francisco, 2ec. 2. Senator Hi-

ram Johnson left for Washington Fri-
day, accompanied by Mra - Johnson.
Although refusing to comment on the

Mayor of Essen Is Will DoWrong; Couple Wed- Attack Railroad formation of the Progressive "bloc" byFood Commissioner To Join First Wife Roseburg. Dec 2. Local nolle, who
(By United News)

UDerai senators ana representatives of
both parties, Johnson declared that he
expected this session of1 congress "to
be fully as epochal as any held for a
number of years."" , i

Honolulu, Dec 2. A Peking dispatch San Francisco, Dec. re
to itkio, recervea by tae Jin. japan $10.00 spent for a dinner lasts ten hours.ese language newspaper here, declares

Berlin, Dec 2. (I. N. S.) (By ra-
dio.). Dr." Luther, mayor of Essen, to-
day was appointed food minister In the
C'uno cabins, succeeding Herman
Mueller, who resigned last Saturday
under attacks from Socialists in the
reichstag.

that 60.000 soviet troops are preparing
an .attack to capture the important

membering, after Is months of wedded
bliss with Maude M. Campbell, society
girl of Oroville. that be had another
wife watting for him at Willlamsport,
Pa.. Ralph J. MacClure disappeared,
according to statements in Mrs. Mac-C- I

ure's ' complaint on which she was

Chinese Eastern railway.

Brookhart Sworn

Wives seek divorcesChehalis, Wash, Dec. 2 Divorce
suits were filed here by Frances Hoff-
man against D. E. Hoffman, married
November 8, 1911. at Ketchikan,
Alaska, and Anna Copenhaver against
James P. Copenhaver, Adna, Wash.,
merchant, who, she alleges, is serving
a term in the county jail for having
liquor in his possession.

granted an annulment here today.
MacClure, 37, civil engineer and

have been searching for the last two
days for Edria Turpin, 17, daughter
of J. F, Turpin of Lookingglass. and
James Coon, 21, of Dallas, Or., were
notified Friday that the couple were
married at Dallas. Police were, work-
ing on the abduction theory, as theparents of the missing girl, were cer-
tain that ehe would not marry Coon.
The girt was employed as housemaid
in Roseburg and left with Coon for
Looklngglass Wednesday evening to
visit her parents. They were not
heard from again until Sheriff Star-m- er

received a message from DallasFriday. Turpin said he would takesteps to annul the marriage.

GOES ETTO BAXXBtTPTCT
Bend, Deo. 2. The Owl pharmacy

has filed a petition in bankruptcy, de-
claring its assets to be 97000 and its
liabilities $13,000.

In- as Senator theological seminary graduate, is de-
clared in the annulment, to be the son
of Frank St. Clair, a .millionaire of

Eeport Wanamaker
Greatly Improved

Philadelphia Pa, Dec 2. (I. N.
The condition of John Wanamaker,
merchant prince and philanthropist,
who has been 111 for two months with

Washington, Dec - 2. (U. P.)
Smith W. Brookhart, newly elected Mrs. MacClure declared that, follow,

ing her separation from him, she in-
vestigated and found her "husband"senator from Iowa to fill the unexpired

term of former Senator. W. S. Ken yon,
took the oath of office In the senate

GIBIS TJ2TCX.X: HELD
Following , a preliminary hearing tn

municipal court Friday on a. statutory
charge Involving his niece,
William Johnson, age 48, a mechanic
living at 14th and Clay afreets, was
held to answer to the grand jury.

had arranged for an announcement of
his 'death" in Mexico several years
ago, m order to avoid punishment fora heavy cold, was reported greatly-- today. Brookhart's term will expire

i m proved today. March 4. 1826. ;

various misdeeds, including desertion.
from the army. -

McCiure claimed be was a victim of
amnesia. Police have been unable to
get any trace of htm. V . ' I

$1(100 spent for a hat lasts ten weeks-$10.- 00

spent for a suit lasts ten months. . , ,

$10.00 spent on our 7 Prior Preference Stock outlaSts
a lifetime, because this Company's'; service will always be
necessary to the progress and comfort of tjhe-nearl- y forty
communities served by it. 1.- - , , i

" ' " "..."-. j ' ::: J. ; " ;!

On our Savings Plan $10 is accepted as first payment on one share
of stock, balance to be paid in monthly installments of $10. The
man or woman subscribing for One Share ' is : as welcome as the
subscriber for many shares.' Our Savings Plan is the convenient
way to secure this high-interest-payi- ng

' stock ' and is available to
.everyone.";- k :.: r Cf;Z'-- iWZZZMiMrZZl1 ":

If you now have money or if you wish to save-mone- y to earn over
.7 --start a savings account with us,: Subscribe for a number of
Shares and pay for them month by month. v Your payments, as
deposited with us, earn 7 interest until final payment is made.
Then, as the owner of Portland Railway, Light JSc Power Company
Shares, every one of your invested dollars will earn oyer 7 in
dividends. --

1
1 '. ' .'. . , . J '

Every three months you will receive a dividend check. I v , ,

Ask for details about this profitable home investment. You
. are under no ; obligation ''in - doing ,so- - So do c it today. .

INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT ' '

Portland RailWay, Ligliu
& Power Cbrnpayiy

Two Stills :Taken;
Man Uhdt Airest

ff: - -- f ';.
;, Two stills' were confiscated
by the police morals sgftad in a raid
en the home of Vern McCarter, No.
S3 East 92d street Borth. Friday after-
noon. McCarter 'was arrested for vio-
lating the prohibition law. . The distil
Jery was elaborate and represented a
large investments ' Hand pumps, pres-
sure tanks, hydrometers, hose and all
the necessary equipment for- - making
moons rune were louna m the attic of
the house. ' '

2 Murders Record -
r-V- j.' - 7 When tht stormy winds do biota

So os tK old sea xmi. and it would Vm tfood advic ta mAA ing November
Four smoides,4two 'murders and one

drowning took place ; in Multnomah
county during, the month of November,

DRINK

Bakers Gocoa;; :
records of Dr. Earle Smith, county corH
oner. snow.. . The murders were that of
Norman Repp, ,shot by Fartab Hart,
Hindu peanut vendor, and Mark Plpllo.
stabbed to death. George Velhook isnow being held for the Utter crime.
The coroner handled 10 cases of pertJIt is "wanning tid 5ti5tairung, for it sons silled tn automobile accidents, one .605 Electric Building Portland, Oreca

Dori'tTear Up IJourOld Roof
it ctvctwith Stoxratftjlit

a roofwhich win resist ram, '
of which 'occurred out of the county.

t. Kas jnuine food value, and majl he
safely indulged, in any hour ot the

" dap for it is stimulating only in tnei
mtmperature.' . , y- - - k'

tormtifJHt is cacily ap-
plied by imskaied labor. I . ;
JrirtPoCTit OnsmdCrrahQFUt .

''up sense that; pure food is stimulating.'
It is delicious tool r r - '

i
-ft''. t -

Shares are' $98.00, to,Yield-7.14- '

!
, Cash or Savings Plan - -

'.-- ' . - . .. , , -- ,

Sold tryHardwareDealer. EverTwherw

McCorniick and Cuno
Confer Over Loan

' ' "

f1?-"- ' - v ' r "

J'- - '"" 1 " "t By United Ke
Dec. it. Senator Medal Mc-Corm-ick

held a conference with Chan-
cellor Withe 1m Cuno ion Friday, duri-
ng- whicb the latter pointed eat to the
American . legislator the necessity : of
Germany obtaining a foreign loan. It
is understood that McCbrmick will re-
turn to the United Stages With recom-
mendations concerning he reparations,
which were formed largely through the
parley with the German government
head, J , . , , . yr

t II. -- 1 if--

r WALTER S BAKER & CO. LTD.
j&tallkUI 1760 DORCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

j Booii Ooict Recipes pert Jm ;?;

pomiJkra

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

, araaafaetared by
L. SONNEBORN SONS, Inc.
Sietk ad Hejt Sts, Fortlasd, Oregos
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.
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